TACTICAL ANALYSIS GROUP, (TAG) LLC

CONCEALED WEAPONS CARRY CLASS
INFORMATION SHEET
Greetings!
This information sheet is for those interested in applying for a Missouri state Concealed Weapons
Carry “CCW” Permit. Most questions will be addressed in class, such as where and exactly how to
apply, but this information sheet is to give you general guidance before you attend training.
For the Classroom: First – you do not have to have a firearm to attend training. In fact, it may be to your
advantage to attend the class and see what others use and ask questions of your instructor before
spending your money. Your instructor will demonstrate proper firearms safety and handling, and give an
overview of the various types of firearms suitable for civilian concealed carry. If you do bring a firearm
to the class- please do not bring it into the classroom as you will not need it for the class portion of the
training. Do bring a pen/pencil and paper. You will want to take notes.

WARNING! FOR SAFETY PURPOSES
NO STUDENT IS ALLOWED TO POSSESS OR CARRY A LOADED FIREARM
DURING THE CCW CLASS. THERE WILL BE NO LOADED FIREARMS IN THE
CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT.

For the Firing Range: If you are bringing your own firearms to the range, ensure they are unloaded.
Missouri requires you demonstrate proficiency with both a revolver and a semi-automatic. These do not
have to be the firearms you will actually carry once you have a CCW permit, so .22 long rifle firearms are
fine. We strongly recommend you do not bring single-action (cowboy) type revolvers, but if that’s all you
have, we will work with you. For semi-automatics: have sufficient spare magazines - ideally at least two.
If you have holsters, magazine pouches, etc. you should bring one for each type weapon.
Note: If you are requesting to fire our TAG, LLC training weapons, contact the instructor in advance.
Bring 40 rounds of .22 Long Rifle ammunition (No 22 ‘shorts’ or 22 ‘longs’) from a major manufacturer.
1. You will need a minimum of Twenty (20) rounds of practice type ammunition for each type weapon,
revolver and semi-auto. This means a total of 40 rounds. No “Magnum” ammunition will be permitted,
above .22 Magnum. If you are shooting a .357 Magnum revolver, .38 Special practice rounds will do. If
you have a .44 Magnum revolver, bring .44 Special practice ammunition.
2. You will need comfortable clothing, suited to the outside weather, including shoes and pants with a
sturdy belt. Jeans are OK. Light woven cotton fashion belts, pants with no belt loops, etc. should not be
worn. Wear good, comfortable shoes and socks (running shoes are OK) as you will be outside several
hours. Flip-flop sandals, loose shoes or shoes with little support for uneven ground, etc. should not be
worn.
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3. You must bring eye and ear protection. Ear protection may be the foam insert type but full coverage
ear ‘muffs’ are considerably better. The best eye protection is impact resistant and ‘wrap-around’ style
to protect your eyes from flying brass, dust, etc. For sunny days, dark grey or brown lens are best, but
use clear lens for cloudy days. Orange or yellow colored ‘hunting’ or ‘shooting’ lenses are for deep
woods or semi-dark cloudy days and designed to raise contrast. Wearing such lens on a sunny day can
damage your eyes! We also strongly recommend a ball cap to shield your eyes and prevent brass from
getting between your eyes and your eye wear!
4. We recommend foul weather protective clothing (rain/cold/etc.) and wear layers in cooler temps
that you can remove or add back while on the firing range. There is usually little cover or windbreak
once out on the range. Even on warmer days we recommend a light jacket or wind breaker. For the very
hottest days, sun block and a light colored hand towel to wipe sweat is a good idea.
5. Regardless of the weather you should have water, light snacks, any comfort items necessary, and a
folding chair. There generally are no latrine facilities at the firing range. Those with difficulty standing for
more than a few minutes may be allowed to fire the course from a seated position on a case-by-case
basis. Questions on this? Call us ahead of time!
6. The cost of course is $75.00 per person. To register, go to www.TAGTRAININGLLC.com and fill in the
application. Payment of a non-refundable $25.00 deposit must be made once a firm class date is set, but
tuition should be completely paid before the training day to lock in your seat. If you have questions or
need to make unique arrangements, please feel free to email us at TAGINFORMATION@AOL.com or call
at (417) 718-3823.

Thanks for your interest in obtaining a Missouri CCW Permit, and thanks for
checking into TAG, LLC! Please vote responsibly by looking at the sample ballot
ahead of the election and investigating all candidates, especially state and local as
to their stand on your gun rights.
And please, if you are not already a member: JOIN THE NATIONAL RIFLE
ASSOCIATION @ www.NRA.org

